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General Emigration and Passage Office,
No. 37 Burling Slip, Ntw York, near Pulton Perry.

I1UE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends anu
the public, that his arrangements are such for bring

tug out and forwarding passengers to and from Liverpool
by the old and favorite Black Stir Line of Packets, sailing
to and from New York and Liverpool every week, as to
eusure cheap and quick conveyances. The ships com

prising this line are all new and first class packets, com¬
manded by old and experienced oommander*.

Also, Agent for the Star -Line of Ulasgow Packets, sail
ing every month. Also, Agent for the splendid Line ol
New York and Louisiana Line of New Orleans packets,
sailing every woek.

Drafts at sight furnished for any amount on England,
Ireland, and Scotland. TI10S. II. O'lJKIEN,
mar 24. 37 Burling Slip, % floors from Soothst.

The New York and Liverpool United State* Kail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line are the ¦

ATLANTICjCapt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
AR0TJC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government service, every care has been taken in their
construction, as also in thoir engines, to insure strength
and speed, and their accommodations for passengers are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $180; ex¬

clusive use of extra sine state rooms, $326; from Liverpool
to Now York, £35.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.
XW l'tie owners of these ships will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefor, and
the 7aluo thereof therein expressed.

For freight and passage apply to
EDWARD K. COL LIN."J, 56 Wall st., N. Y., or to
BROWN, dilll'LEY A CO., Liverpool.
E. O. ROBERTS A CO., 14, King's Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Alontmartre, Paris,
mar 24.d

~

PHILADELPHIA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
PACKETS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 6th,

and From Liverpool on the 1st of every month.
Ship SHENANDOAH, Capt. Wm. H. West; Ship EU¬

ROPE, Captain William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Antlionv Michaels.
The above t\ rst-cl««s ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, and oommauded by experienced navigators.
Due regard has been paid to seluct models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for their friends can

obuin certificates which will be good for eight mouths.
¦ Those who wish to remit money can be accommodated
with drafts for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, without
discount.
Gools for the continent will be forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission, if addressed to James McHenry, No.
5, Temple Place, Liverpool.

GEORGE McHENRY A CO.,
mar 24.d No. 87, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

pareeTille hydropathic institute.
A T a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parke-

J\. ville Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month 15th,
1KW, Joseph A. Weder, M. D., was unauimously elected
ResiUnt I'kt/tician In the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having made various improvements, this Institute is

now prepared to receive an additional numlterof patients;
and from Dr. Woder's well-known skill and practical ex-

prrimce in Europe, (acquired uad" Vincenz PreissniU.
the founder of the Hydropathic system,) and for several
years past in thin country, and particularly in the dtv of
Philadelphia, (where he has bad many patients,) the Man¬
agers heliere the afflicted will find him an able and an

attentive physician.
The doin<**t|c department belnir nnder the charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever time may be necessary.

A indication for admission to be made to
SAMUEL WKHB, Secretary.

Office No. 68 Houth fourth street, residence No. 16 Lo¬
gan square, Phila<lelphia. I

OtMrcU IMicriftSnn «/the HirhniU* Hy<ir<rpaOiia Institutr.
Tfce oi un building is three stories high, standing heck

from the street about one huudred feet, with a semicircu¬
lar <r u* plot In front, and contain* thirty to forty-room*.
The grounds arouiul the hotOMK Uistffully InW out with
walks au I planted with trees, sliruhe, Ac. On the left of
the entrant to these grounds is a cottage containing four
rooms, usud by male patients as a bathing house, with
every convenience for "packing," bathing, Ac.; on the
right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stand* a similar oottftgtfi used by the ladies for niinilar

PUIn<Uw rear of the Institute, at the distance of one hun¬
dred feet, are three other oottages, some eighty feet apart-
One of tlu*e Is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door;
the other two are occupied by the servants.
The hydrant water Is introduced into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and all the waste water
carried off by d i;ns under ground.

TH1 watkr wonu
Consist of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a largccedar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-tailing spriun
Of pure cold water in the side of the hill, by " a hydraulic
ra n," a suit-acting machine o< cast iron, that if kept con

stantly *oing, night and day, by the descent of the water
from the spring. The surplus water is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in the water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In th* first story of the water
works is a circular room, containing the douche bath,
which is a stream (klling from a height of about thirty
foot, and can be vnrMd in sise from half an inch to an

inch and a half in diameter. Adjointe* the douche room
is a dressing ri«>rn, with marble tables, Ac.; the ntinp
douche (for ttie en re of piles, Ac.) is one of the mort com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, being entirely under the
oontroi of the patient using the same.
Ther* at*** many other appliance*, which ean b© tx*tt4»r

understood by 'a personal examination. Htar 24^-
TO COUNTRY" MERCHANTS.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MOULTON A OO., Successors to Jlfo. Fsujowi* A Co.,
04 Cedar and 22 Pine strruU New fork, invite mer

chants visiting New York city to their immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry G<*sis.
Their stock Is entirely new, and, in addition, still receive

by every steamer new and elegant styles, confined exclu¬

sively to this house, consisting of every variety of Drt ss

Goods to be found in the French, Herman. English, and
American markets, and at prices that will defy competitors.
Cash buyers and merchants generally will do well to

oail and examine our stock, as our goods are adapted to
every section of the conntry, and we are resolved to spare
no efforts to make It the Interest of every merchant to
favor us with their patronage. r

JAMEH W. BARBER,
ZEN AS NEWELL.

New York, March^lRM. mar 24-

¥ARNI8HES, QCJM COPALS, SPIRITS, TURPEN,'
TINE, AND AMERI0AN LINSEED OIL.

60 cases Gum Copal, med. ami line 7.an*ibdr, Ac.
400 bbls superior (loach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish¬

ing, Flowing, rtcraping, Cabinet and vanitlan Blind Var-
alshes, Nos. I, 2, aud I.

10 bbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
A do white flowing do
6 do outside do do warranted.
5 do White do do for inapt or whips.

10 do Iron Varnish.
20 do Painters' Japan.

tl00 do Spirits Turpentine, In glued bbli 0T half bbls.
000 gallons American Linseed Oil.

{10,000 Tbs. pure White Lead, In oU, at manufacturers'
prices.

Also. OUin Shellac, flandrac, Litharge, Red Lead, Dry
White Levi, in 100,1b. kegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lowest market, rates.

Persons purchasing the above will do Wen to call and
examine for themselves.

V, B. PerannS wanting Varnishes manufactured Will
Disuse eail, as the suhecriber I* prepared to man\i(k/Kflm
ill kinds. BRNJ. C. HGRNoa,
Ifc. « Ls Orange street, mnnlng from Heeond Thtm, W-

¦ *,t wean Market and Arch stissta, Phtta. mar M.tf

To Portont out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Just published by R. SKA KS, and tor sale at Mo. 128
Nassau street, New York.

A MERICAN Girl' BOOKS FOR 1HM..Agents are
i-1. wanted to circulate tlm following new and beautiful
.urks, (retail price, $2 50 per vol.) A new and complete

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA;
«fith a descriptive account of thorn countries and their
iniiabitauta, from the earliest period of authentic history
to the present time. lu which the editor baa treated nut
only of the historical events, but also of the manners,
ustunts, religion, literature, aud domestic habits of the
>eop!e of those immense empires.
The embellishments are about two hundred, and of the

irst order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to Lhu inliabi-
ants, regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
node of agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts, Ate. They
ire accurate, and each one has been made expressly for
;be work.
The volume forms a large octavo, containing between

ive and six hundred pages, printed In the beet style, and
on good substantial wjiitc paper. ItIs tarnished to ageuta,
¦andsomely bound Ifi muslin, gilt, or leather, ne the pur
baser may prefer, at a very liberal discount, when uuan-
'ties of not less than twenty copies are ordered at one
time.
THRILLING INC1DENT8 0* TUB WARS OF THK

UNITED STATES;
comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
the Revolution, the French war, the Tripolitan war, the
Indian war, the second war with (treat Britain, und the
Viexican war; with three hundred engravings! Retail
price, $2 60 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the best books that agents can possibly em¬

ploy their time in supplying to the people of the Unite.I
States. They are valuable for reference, and should be
possessed by every family in this great republic. There in
not a city or town in these United States, not even those
of small Importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They are adapted to the
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic; circle, got up in a superior style of art
aud v.orkiaanship; and are not </nly such DOOM ;ih will
sell, but are such as an agent of good principle will teel
free to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser again
after they have been bought.
Our Plan..The plan the publisher has so successfully

earned out for several years, is the obtaining responsible
t.en as agents, who are well known In their own counties,
owns, and villages, and have time and disposition to cir¬
culate good and instructive books among their neighbor*
and friends. Any person wishing to embark in the enter¬
prise will risk little in sendiag $26 or $50, for which he
will receive an assortment as he may direct, at the whole¬
sale cash prices.
Enterprising and active men of respectability and good

address, would do well to engage in the sale of the above
.volumes; and ail postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
as our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage in their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SKARS, 138 Nassau street, N. V.
To publishers of newspapers throughout the United States:
Newspapers sopyiug this advertisement entire, without

any alteration or abridgment, (including this notJce,) and
giving it a few inside insertions, shall receive a copy of
any ofour $2 50 or |3 works, subject to their order, by
sending direct to the publisher. mar 24

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
i^^JMAMnknave resumed their operations for the

¦*Af; V»- IL.Lifyar with increased means of accommo¬
dating the trade between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
former materially reduced price*, being, ou dry goods
hardware, Ac^ only 10 cent* per 100 pounds, and but halt
the prioe charged by other lines.

Persotfs wishing to avail themselves ofthe facilities anil
moderate prices of the Line, are advised to give explicit and
l>osltive directions for sending their goods to the Ericsson
Mne, and they should be particular to possess themselves
of the receipts which are invariably given for their good*
In those arc stated the price charged for transportation ;
and it will prove a protection against the double rate* ex¬
acted by other lines, who hare no published rates.
Goods destined for the West, Sonth, or other places be¬

yond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival, with every care and attention, free of all charge
»Uatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or
otherwise.
N*w York..Goods shipped from New York, or other

places eastward of that Hty, should be distinctly con

signed to A. Groves, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con¬

veyance by this Line.
Freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per lot)

pounis. Coarse freights teken at still less rates.
The established character aud known reputation of till-

company is an ample guarantee to those disposed to roll
tide their property to Uir care of tlte company.
One or more of the company's boats leaves Phlladelphie

from the upper side of Chestnut stTVet whaff every day.
(Sunday excepted.) at 3 o'clock, arriving In Baltimore
early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A. OBOTKS, jr., Agent,
No. 19 South Wharves, above Chunto ut st.

In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, dally, (Sunda\
excepted.) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

J. A. SHHTVKR. Agent, No. 3 Light st,
mar 24. near the Depot of the B. A O. R. R.
New Vork India Rubber Warehouse.

DHODGMAN,27 Maiden Lane and Ml Nassau street
. (first corner from Broudway,) New York. Fartor\

foot of Twenty-fbnrth street, Kant River.
Merchants throughout the United State, are respectfulh

informed that my spring stock of India KubberOoocls will
be found fkr superior to any before offered, having be
*towed upon each individual article the benefit of my Ion
experience In inannfkcturing, which enables me to war
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most important, I would c«|| attention tr.

my extensive stock of Carriage Cloth, of all widths, from
t-4 to 6-4 Inclusive, and made on the choicest drills and ol
the best of gum. Purchasers will find that It will neitht
crack, peel, nor become sticky, as Is the case with much
that has been and continues to be sold In this city.

INDIA KUBBKR CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over
alls. Leggings, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers,sea captains, sailors, Ac.

Baptismal I'ante. manufactured expressly for the clergy
Ladies' and Oeiitletnen'sOloves.a |*r feet cure for chap

I**l hands bv wearing them for a short time, at the same
time bleaching and rendering them soft aud delicate
These Gloves are also much worn by Hatters, Tanner*.
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid au.l
lime.

Machine Belting and Steam PutlHng,
In every variety, and cheaper and better than sny thlnt
which can be substituted for either.

Also, a large stock of Overshoes, Garden and Engine
Hose, Whips, Horse Covers, Horse Penders, lloof Boots.
Beds. Life Preserver*. Bre**it I'umps, Syringes, Tobacr.
Wallets, Finger Stalls. Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac.,
Ac., besides an Immense stock of

/ndia Rubber Ralli,
and other fancy artlchas, such as Klastira, Dolls, Dogs, and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
hatters' use. All orders executed with despatch.
"tfW. p. HODOMAN.

STIMSON & CO.'8
New York, N'w Orleans, and Mobile Exprem,
(10NNECTINO with the swiftest and most responsible
J expresses between the principal towns in Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont. Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con¬
necticut, Lower Canada, New York State, Delaware. Penn.
tylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, the Western Steles generally, the Mississippi ami
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places in Geor¬
gia and the Oaroltnas.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

.ecure the safe and sp<iedy transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, and valuable paroels, from one end of
the country to the other, and between the most remote
points.
From our many years' experience in the express busi¬

ness, while connected with Messrs. Adams A Co., and our
numerous advantages In other respects, (not the least ol
whloh Is the confidence anil patronage or the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
give the most entire satisfaction to our friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to call attention to our California Express

from New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans
and Mobile.

Offices: 8t. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and
1» Wall street. New York. mar 21.tf

NEW YORK JOURNAL OF MKOI.
Collateral Science* for

lUarcb, 1HS1..The March number of tht.A well estalv
lished journal Is now before the public, containing original
communications from the following talented writers of the
Medical Profession: W. II. Van Bureo, M. D.,rasa of oviv
rian tumor, In which death festitled from enWr-vpefltotittls
arising from a novel r»us6, illustrated by a plate: remarks
on tetanus, by Kxra V. Ben trot, M. D. of Connecticut; rup¬
ture of bladder, by J. Kneeland, reports ofhntfpital
cases, hy V. D. Lente, M. D., and others of much Interest
by Drs. Swwst, Church, and jfcur.
The Foreign snd Awttran Medical Retrospect Is ftilt

ami complete; BiMicitrrspHtt*! nrrticeS of all the late Rng
Hsk and American Medftttf works, Ac.

Published "Very other month, at per annum; each
number ijOntMntng V44

Hpertrtien nnmhwr wrtif t#> »ny jmrtof t.h« rAuatry grstl
*ttyti*atlM, past paM,4e R. F. HOWWTlt. AfsflR,,

¦»M Wall street. New Terk

IRISH EMIGRANT 80C1ETY.
Office, No. 1 Reade Street, New York.

IN oonwquence of tbe great number of complaints which
have fur a long time Iwen made by Emigrants, of fraud*

committed upon them in the oeudjug u! money to their
frieud* iu Ireland, aud to aid and protect the Emigrant,
the Irish Kmigrunt Society estab'.isliad it hind, deposited
In the Bank ol lrelaud, upou which they draw drafts,
payable at sight, at any of the branches of the Hank.

Pursons refidiun out of the city, by enclosing In a letter
tike ttuiu they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where It 1b to be paid, will have the
same remitted.
There in a great advantage in purchasing the Society's

drafts.that the Rank has a branch la ewb of the princi¬
pal towns In Ireland, aud thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrant* can apply to obtain situations for which
they ar« titled.

Order* from employers In the country, stating the ser¬
vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial and

e^rly information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor .speedily to
apply a remedy. (3 itKOOKY DILLON, President

HUGH KELLY, )
JAM US MATHEWS, J-Vice Presidents.
JAMES REYBURN, j

Edwabd 0. Donnellv, Corresponding Secretary.
RltRNAH B. Daly, Recording Secretary.

Joseph Stuaht, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Redmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John .Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Moll an,
James Olwell, Cornelius 11. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Toole, &c.
CUAllLtia S. LiTTLK, Importer and

.general dcalei iu English, (jiermau, aud
(American Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,
'Ac., SI and 34 Fulton street, opposite the

United Statu* Hotel, New York, respectfully Invites the
attention of Merchants, making tlieir purchases, to his
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which now and constant supplies are being
lidded. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which arc
offered' at the lowest market prices for cash or on approved
credit:
Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latcheta
Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket-Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears. In great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes; Forks, Scythes and Snathe*
Hides, Black Lead Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Force l'umps and Hydrau¬

lic Rame j4*j»It Hi'/tlXXQiC.Ames' Pump, Augers and Bunlvers
Turkey Oil Stone, dreMcd and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimming*
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, In great variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

J. H. IIAVENS, W. MYER, A CO.,
InvenUrrt and ManuJ'acturrrs of the. Jithwjiian and firtr

pronf Hunt, WiliniitijUm, Clinton Co., Ohio.

\\T MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 6th, Cincinna-
VV . ti, Ohio, to.whom all orders must be addressed.
The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, and ship painting, will be seen in its rapid sale.
It is not over four months since this paint has been intro¬
duced into market, and our agent lias been able to order
one hundrvxl tons. The paint is ground in oil, and put
up ready for use. from the finest black down to any ghadf
to suit the fancy.

Also, Inventors and manufacturers of Tavnrrtf Black¬
ing. This article is so universally approbated by all who
'iave used it, that it scarcely nweds commendation. But
to give oonfldunce to those who may not have tried it, we
would say that Z. C. Ryon. foreman to A. M.Taylor A Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorised us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners iu general. To ail
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would bo gufflcii'iit; but all
tanners in the city ana country, who heve used it, have
.minted us this privilege. If ft were necessary we could
till a newspaper with testimonials: but where all who use
are pleased we deem it tifliidM for.
The Tanners' Blacking is put up In kegs containing six

rations, ready for use, urul will be sent t» any point on
the canal, railroan, or river, at fifty cent* per fallen.

All orders should be addressed, post ptrid, to
HAVENS * CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also, Inventors and roahufartiirers of a Wntrr-ftrrwrf
'ilaclnrg for OUninth, that will reduce the cost fifty per
rent., and will soon be in market. mar 24

FREKMAN HODOES A CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JORRER8, 68 Lnnrr ST*trt, New
1 Yerk, fbrtWMI Brtmdway and Nassau,) are now re¬
viving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to whieh we would particularly invite the
lttention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an ob-
ect foT them to give ns a call, as we are determined to sell
war assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before ottered in
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every artiole in
'heir line, at about the cost of Importation or Auction
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed tor beauty or
low prices.

Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a larpe variety
Silks and Satins for Bonnets
Embroidered Capes. Collars, Cuffs, and Chemisette
Embroidered Edgings ami Indertlngs, Swim and Muslin
Thread, Brussels YaJenuiene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

Laces
Embroidered Reverie and l'sln Linen Cambric Hkfh.
0 loves and Mits, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Scarfk, Cravats, and Drwsa Hkfk.
Swiss. Jnnonet, Book Muslins, and Bishop Iawhs
Embroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Good*
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves. |mar 24.tf

SEED AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, TOOLS,
Ac., Ic.~WliOkMAi.i ANI> Kltail.No. l'Jl)/j Market

Street. Philadelphia..We offer to our friends ami custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
'Jarden Tools, and Seeds ever offered in this market, con-
-ixt.in* Iu part of the following, vlx:
PROUTY A MMARS' Patent Highest Premium Self-

iharpanlng PI^rUGHS, right and left hsnded Side lllll
Subsoil, of various sties, of superior materials and work¬
manship, warranted to give satl.- taction, or the money
returned. t\wr Higheit I'rrmivwt ftoanlrd to these
PLOUGHS at the New York State Fair for 1860. Also,
Reaches and Bar Share Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed In such a

manner that the dasher may be remove*' from the Inside
of the Churn by simply unscrewing the handle from the
dasher.
Hay, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters In great variety,

among which may be found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every il*e.

Also. Horse Powers, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills,
Corn Shelters, Cheese Presses, Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers,
Sugar Mills, Ox Yokes and Bcrws, Turnip Drills, Horse
'takes, Uraiu Cradles, Expanding and Kxtra Cultivators,
narrows, Snathe, Scytlws, Concaved Hoes, Spring teni-
nered Cast Steel Oval and Square tined Manure and Hay
Korks, Pruning Shear* and Chisels, Beach and Bar Sheer
Hepnirlng Pedes and Castings, Peruvian, Patagonia anil
I'repsred Oitano, together with a complete assortment of
Grass, Harden, and Field Seed, all of which will be sold at
ibe lowest possible prices, at l(U}<fJ Market street, Phils,
mar 24.tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and German Looking-Glaaa Depot,
No. 76 Baltimore Street.

nARRATT A DEBEKT, Carver* and Gliders, mannfkc-
turers of every variety'' of l'loln and Ornamental

liOokltig-Olass and Pietnfe Frames, Window Cornices.
Brockets, Bracket Tables, Celling Mouldings, Ac., Ac.
Also constantly on hand, a full assortment of Ollt and
Mahofcany Framed Looking Glasses. Old work re-RUt,
glasses inserted In old Frames, Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpassed in ^cautaof finish sod durability by in.T
other etjabtlshment. The public Ik restK-ctfljlfy Invited
to examine ourstoeli before purchasing elsewhere.

8CFTNIEW tNI) & CO.,
I MPORTHRS, No. 88 Market street, Philadelphia; No.

102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
for sale, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
following goods: .

Cloth" an«1 Doeskins, of Gevers A Schmidt, Pchnshel's,
Hockscharmann A Sohroedcr, and othefs, consigned to
theuj direct from the manufacturers.

French. Swiss, and German Silks, Faney and Staple
Hoods, of the best.Makes and styles, suitable for the spring

Alan, mis ajpmey for the United Mates of J. M. Caron
A On ** Fawirj Oilt and SUk RntSnna, u4 sthar fckeise
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A Patriotic Poem.
BY VLUXAKCU jeUFKEB.

Paat lM..Showing how and with whom Hit Excellency
let outfor Hit Old Dominion.

ITI.
A lady, nest, upon my life I
A heroine, and worthy wife
1'or Alexander'I. elf I Hut ob!
The fate* had not ordained It so t

XTII.
'Twas faraway in foreign land
She urged her ateed, aud waved her brand,
And led the mountain chivalry,
Aud shouted " Forward 1 vi itory 1"

XVIII.
And «ren now her drone proclaimed
The maid for manly valor famed;
Three rows of big bell-buttons graced
It* boddioe, from the neck to waist.

XIX.
The collar stiff, the boddioe blue,
The ample skirt of yellow hue,
H*r scarf of red, Morocco boot,
iler Amazonian fancy-suit.

XX.
The gallant Secretary gave
Ilia hand to help the lady brave;
And undcrnoath the porch they stood,
Conversing in right merry mood.

xxi.
Good cause the Secretary had
To make his noble bosom glad,
For now to " old Virginia's shore"
A wondrous heroine he bore.

xxu.
Mother of States! she loves to see

Any thing like chivalry 1
Already does he count the votes
Ho'11 poll by pretty petticoats I

xxm.
The second coach resigned its freight-
Two digniuies, of different weight;
The one, our Bony Chief of Drum,
The other, fut, and worth " a plum."

xxiv.
Conrad, was the thinner named,
Once Cnptain of Militia famed,
Who would excel in war, none doubt it,
If ever he should set about it.

XXV.
The larger, erst a very lamb,
Till, petted much by Undo Sam,
He'd grown a lion; aye, and wore

A golden mane, aud learned to roar I
(To be continued.)

THE EVIL8 OF GAMBLING.

LETTER BY A LADY.

The following letter from a young lady of
about nineteen years of age is extremely touch¬
ing, as well as . vincive of high talent. It is a

sister's plea to a beloved brother against the
vice of gambling. This vice has many vota¬
ries, and there are unhappily many sisters
who, if they could plead as eloquently as this
one, hare occasion for the employment of such
an appeal.
The authorship of the letter is known to the

writer of this, and probably to not more than
three or four other persons in the wide world.
The letter has all the advantage of being written
in the fullness of the heart and with a true sis¬
terly affection. It would be entirely improper
to publish the names, or to give a clue to the
names by leaving in full cert&iu passages.
Except the writer of this, none but the nearrit
relatives of the young man to whom the letter
was addressed can know its origin. May many
a young man feel that such an appeal against
this destructive vice is that which many a

sister would make had she the powers of lan¬
guage and argument displayed by the sister
who penned this letter. And may many a

brother take heed therefrom and reform..Eds.
Am. Tel. .

January, 25, 18..
Mr Dear Brotuir : What my sensations

were to-day, on reading a letter written by you
to father, It is impossible for me to des«ribe,
but it is my sincere wish that such may never
be yonrs. Oh, my dear brother, bow could you,
who know your father so well, inflict a pang on
his sensitive, feeling heart! Pardon me this
one reproach.it is neither my wish nor inten¬
tion to reproach.conscious that your own feel¬
ings must reproach you sufficiently, when you
hear how your father was affected by your con¬
duct. When tho letters came in this morning,
he, after reading yours, threw it on the floor
beside me, saying, " There, Mary, you have lost
your brother." I looked up, and never, no,
never shall I forget the expreosion of his coun¬
tenance at that moment; and without saying
another word he went into the adjoining room,
where he continued walking about for some
time. His words had left me without the power
of asking your fate, or reading the letter which
lay beside me, when ma, picking it up, and
seeing it came froni you, said that you were
not dead ; then ir was my full heart found re¬
lief in tears. Oh, my dear brother! eould you
have been a witness of the scene that followed,
it would have been a lesson that would have
lasted you your lifetime. I saw your father's
faoe bathed in tears.tears which flowed for tho
follies of a son he almost idolized. " Mary,"
cried he, " if you or Joseph ever cause me to
shed such tears it will break my heart" Ho
then bade me write to you and tell you, that if
you would return home he would give you an

equal share with the rest of the children of his
property; but that if yon would not, ho would
never give you another cent as long as he
lived. Pause, my dear brother, and reflect on

your situation.in a foreign land, far from
relations and friends, unknown to a single soul
who is in the least interested about you. Re-
turn, my dear brother, to the fostering arms of j
your parents and friends, who are willing and
anxious to serve you, If you will hereafter fol-
low their advice and never more engage in that
bane and scourge to society, gambling. What
will not be the pleasing consequences of resist¬
ing this will ? The love and esteem of all who
know you, and the pure and lasting pleasures |
of a well-informed mind, conscious of having
done your duty. Your days will pass in peace-
ful, happy tranquillity; at night, your rest will j
be sweet, and undisturbed but by dreams of jbliss, and you will rise in the morning with a
heart as light as a feather; for tho money that
you would squander away at play in one night,
spent in benevolence, might procure you the
blessing and prayers of many an unfortunate,
but worthy anu deserving family. Oil the othef
hand, what is not to be expected if y6u Still 111- '

dulge in that despicable vice! Yon Witt ruin
your fortune, lose your character, grffcve your I
friends, and, perhaps, to driv* car® away and |

For the American Telegraph.
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PK will A, to « tippling-.hop, sod in

Md.iT ','d,'l"k for6et""" *» <*«<

iSL /£? now ve > whi,e. instead of the

!n« "nd friendship of all who know you, the
nger of pity and sooru will be pointed by all

Tk- m' broth,r *"&* wh.

.0 f«r L ,i"h T7' * "d '" """'f.
No '

WMtoh I l,ave described T

,
"" It would breuk Lis f«-

ther s heart. I blush to think that I could for

sZZmoT-th°yh buttt Stat
o vl/ l" 0 uy0U- Have y°u not Promi«ed
to try and be the characterJ painted firit? Yes

trust I*.' u
1 WiH b*lieve y°"; hut do not

cau frlil' .uchlto/0"r«lf. d«ar brother; what
can frail man do ? Nothing without the aid of

vour aT1P°?nt- h&"d- L.k t0 "d beseech
your all-protecting Father to aid and strengthen
youmynnr resolves to do better, forSut
His aid you can do nothing, but wiU» it yo* Z\
do everything you wish.

wl,^^e afe uow tbose visions of pleasure
which my fancy was so fond of creating: gone

«.* rr" .T',ere1'"" -i .

monthJ SJW'"y* daf for tbe last three
J ?' i lmagination has not

ormed pluns of pleasure to be enjoyed with
COmi"6 1 . .»

your return / S* PldQ° DCW tuned' bef°re
your return, (as the return of the was

l thought would please you, over and over

hfnl?' 80 might p,<yr tbem Perfectly . my

t^w3SifiT;of pai,,"D8
were carefully laid up to show you, as I valued
twXTdiffer 7 br0"M'r m°.S
ed' But ^ho spectators. How disappoint
Sod rest satisfied.6 * B" »¦»»' 1 ^

years- m* c°ming spring
arrivalW ?Uand in a few weeks^4
armal. home, father removed his family to

, where we now live. I spent last fall
and winter with grandmother and my relations

vial7~l^,. Wuf Ver^much Pleafit,i with my
visit. Innumerable were the inquiries made

andF<S b°tL relative» and acquaintances,
!?»!'***** one seemed anxious to tell some

resident WJ1Ch baPPcned during your
residence among them. * * * *

I w'm"Wrfnilbrotber8» on hearing that

if74^ £V<ou'were a11 anxiety »o\now
* 1 would put their names in my letter with r

(2 leal "f to you. Whenever the. is J
twr ? 7?U| aa 800n as they bear of it, in
they run to inquire about you, and the firs!
question they always ask is when is brother

. coming home.

nnv'iit'n 71 'S VCrjr mach ^ow'n: he is

;n°I"t,Ja» fHt,ber. though nut neai* as cor
pu ent He, with your other brothers, join me
in love to you and in entreaties that you wUJ

ny0U' brother, resist the

th£! ? °/ your.father. y°nr sister and bro-

tinn 'Ji! * and eD^y their love »nd protec¬
tion, when you are exposed to all the ills of

rou^oxi'ef11 With0U- a frlend 10 sympathize in
your gnef, or participate in your joys 1 ahud

°fibeWb bfS that has
elapsed since the date of your letter- what

Alfs' Id11"* hav® ,8"ffered in Ave months?
Alas I dare not think of it. Do no tender

your Snd"8VT aister now and ^en cross

ipnnfi '

r
d'stance, in so short a time

eanej y0u from those who love you so well'
so tenderly? * * * But I must close -my
paper, my tire and candle are all giving'out
can bardly hold my pon, and so sleepy I can

hardly keep my eyes open. * ##

May the Lord protect and guard you from
every temptation and vice ! May angels bow
over your pillow at night, lead you ^elv
through the thorny paths of lift during tlu-

tS- Uh.bfr.Sl
.Uh «L .

h° ^',1 Dever cea8e to love you
the sincerest sisterly affection. **

(Oommumcaied.l
The Derrick Accident.

Mkssrs. Editors : In your v«ry valuable
paper of this evening, in notioing the break¬
ing of the derrick in attempting to raise a

heavy p,ece of stone at Todd's new building
under the head of « A Caution," you say : - We
would recommend gre.fer caution than is prac¬
tised in these matters."
Now, Mmm, Editors, I will venture the as-

sertion, that there never was a building of the
same 8izc uken down and put up in this city
with more "caution" and less aecidmt than tb'e
one in question. And too much prai ,e cannot
be attributed to Mr. E. French, under whose
superintendence the old building was mauve?
( nd under whom the marble part of the new'
one is now being erected,) for his

"
caution"

of thoUigheewn PrJ'tevMnK the Iives 8nd "nib,
of those he had under him. The fact is, Messrs
r m jRt ,,r0m the time the workmen first
commenced Uking down Mr. Tood's old build-
»ng to the present, there has not an accident
occurred to any one which caused the loss of a

day's time; and though it may noV >Z °,J
quite as./W nstome others, yet the public mnv
rest assured that it will be, vtU donr under thi
superintendence of the following skilful Wash¬
ington mecnauics: Messrs. Jerome I>iggS brick

1 ourfl. respectfully, A Mechanic.
M a«bmgton, September 18, 1861.

thon^/h^fViJ"Wi!m,Dgt0n with fourteen

..niLT * iD^b,tflnta bH" newspapers, the

.and an? t,0u°f-Wbich " 6ve or *" th."
¦and, and generally in a flourishing condition.

ne. tbe D,elRWare J««rnai, Delaware £-
Chicken'8 AIMh /ne' De,aware ^Publican, and

well flnj ^b arc we" conducted are doing
There .

.ak,n« "»oney for the proprietors
ere are two others in thb State, the Herald

at Smyrna, and the Beacon at Milford Tlio
Journal is owned by a Delawarian, or perhaps

"diM bTyJwDoelaWar*^publican* is'°owncd i

of wK
° Pni>tor* from I'ennsylvania, one

cL"r?J°" M*J°r, and the Chicken is
Mid odited by a naturalized Englishman.

So much for Delaware newspapers.
[Delaware Lint.

That* !« a jtrw! Hm« coming, boy»I
And m»nr . one baa pawwvl."

For «a«ih h«* bad hi* own good time,
And will hav* to tbe last.

Then tarry not, flh' <>ager youth,
flrtmr tataa to bl^w, '

But hear in mind thia beat of truth*.
Th« bftt of anet it now I

[From thn Union of Uii* morning.]
The T«humitcp«c Grant.

We find in the New York Exprett the follow¬
ing notice, issued by the Mexican Vice-Consul
in pursuance of a decree of the Mexican gov¬
ernment, rescinding the privilege granted to
Garay in regard to a right of way over the
isthmus of Tehuantepcc, and which privilegeshave since become the property of American
citizens. It is to be hoped that neither the long
absence of the American minister to Mexico
from his post of duty, nor the fatality which
appears to have attended thus far the negotia¬
tions and proceedings of this Administration in
regard to the affairs of our neighbors of this
continent, whether under an English protector¬
ate at Nicaragua or a Spanish despotism at
Cuba, will prevent our Governuient from ob¬
taining suitable redress for so manifest a breach
of good faith on the part of the Mexican author¬
ities :

Vice consulate of the Republic of' Mexico, m
New York..In conformity to the decree of the
federal Congress of Mexico, as follows:

"Ministry of Interior and Foreign Affairs.
Your excellency, the President of the United
Mexican State. To all the inhabitants of the
republic be it known that the general Congress
has decreed as follows:
"The decree of November 6, 1846, is de¬

clared null and no longer existing, because the
provisional government of that period, in virtue
of the faculties with which it was then invested,
bad not the power to dictate it; consequently,
the government will take measures to have the
above declaration immediately produce its de¬
sired end, respecting the privilege granted to
Don Jose Garay..A. M. Soilouio, president of
the seuate; Pedro Escudero y Echaaove, depu-
tudo presidente; Manuel Gomez, senador secre-
tario; Leon Guzman, deputado secretario.

'. Therefore, I order it to be printed, pub¬
lished, circulated, and truly obeyed. National
Palace, Mexico, May 22,1861. Mariano Arista.
To Don Jose Maria Ortiz Monasterio. And I
communicate it to you for the necessary ends.
God and liberty, Mexioo, May 22, 1851. Jose
Maria Ortiz Monaeterio."
The undersigned, vice consul of the republic

of Mexico, by order of bis government, makes
known to all whom it may eonoern, that the
said government will not permit any person
whatsoever, representing Don Jose Garay, or
acting in virtue of his extinguished privilege,
to undertake the work of opening a way of
c ommunication between the two seas by the
isthmus of Tehuantepec; aud all persons who
in future may attempt it will be considered as
breakers of the laws of Mexico, and punished
conformably to the circumstances, seriousness,
and ext<mt of the offence. He also makes
known that neither Minatitlan nor Ventos&a,
nor any other point of the isthmus, is a port of
entry for foreign vessels, notwithstanding that
this fact bos always been notorious; and that
those which go there wilt be subject to the
penalties that the Mexican laws impose, and to
the hostile treatment to which they will there¬
by have given cause.
The legal state of the above-expressed mat¬

ters is only meantime that the Congress of
Mexico disposes of the manner in which the
said communication between the two oceans
shall be opened to the world.

WM. GEO. STEWART,
Vice Consul for the Republic of Mexico.

New York, Sept. 12, ,1861.
Mk. Cooper's Last Moments..A writer in

the Albany Evening Journal, as follows, gives
the particulars of the last moments of Mr.
Cooper.

"Coopertfotcn, Sept. 14, p. m..James Feni-
more Cooper breathed his last at one o'clock
to-day. He expired free from pain, aud his
last moments were cheerful and happy. He
had been confined about oue week. Mr. Cooper
became a member of (he Episcopal church in
this village early last spring, and was oonstant
in his attendance and at the communion, until
bodily weakness confined him to his house.
During his suhness he evinced the utmost pa¬
tience, submission, and composure of mind.
He has been visited daily most of this time by
his pastor, Rev. Mr. Batten, who spent wvertd
hours each day at his bedside in preyer and
conversation with him. He was entirely pre¬
pared for the event Had Mr. Cooper lived
until to-morrow he would have been sixty-two
years of nge. In his death a great man has
fallen. The village has lost one of its most
worthy and benevolent citizens, and the Bpie-
oopal church a liberal and strong support."
Ccxiocs Freak or a CaArr Wo*a*..Officer

Phipps was called, early yesterday morning, by
the sexton of St. Mary's cherch, to take a woman
named Mrs. Haggerty down from the belfry.
She was discovered by the sexton, who, upon
trying to ring the bell, found it would not go.
He then ascended to the tower, and found the
woman clinging to the tongue of the bell. She
refused to let go her hold aad come down, and
it was only by the exercise of much persuasion
and some force, that she was induccd to aban¬
don her exalted position. It is supposed that
she had been there two days and one night, as
she had been missed during that time.

[Tr<y(N. f.) Tmm.

The growth of some of the cities of England
during the last fifty years has exceeded that of
some of the most flourishing American cities.
This is the case with Liverpool. In 1801 its
population did not amount to 100,000; it ie
now over 500,000. This is the largest increase
of any town or city of the British empire. The
progress of this town for some 600 years was

very slow. From the granting of the charter
of King John, in the year 1209, to the year
1700, a period of very nearly 600 years, the
population of Liverpool slowly crept up from
200 or 300 to 8,000 inhabitants; during the
next one hundred years, to the census of 1801,
it increased, at an accelerated speed, to IK),239;
and during the last fifty years it has increased,
in a rapidly augmenting ratio, to 600,000. It
was never increasing at so great a speed as at

preseut; and, supposing that ratio of increase
to continue, it will amount to 1,1X10,00(1 in¬
habitants at the elosc of the present century.
A couplet of poetry in yesterday's paper,

without a vowel, and requiring but on*, Irtttr to
complete it, would, if completed, read ae fol¬
lows :

MKUVIRI T1 PERFECT NIK
IVI1 KEEP THIS! PRECEPTS 11*

The Ten-Hoi r Law..-Movements are mak-
ing in Delaware to get the Legislature to pass
the ten-hour law in relation to factory labor.
A meeting at Stanton passed resolutions to that
effect a few day* ago.

Debt Is a horse that is always throwing ifct
rider. Fools ride him bare-back, and without
bridle.


